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MYSTERIOUS SKELETONS SOME RALSTON HISTORY ing oflWrs and delegations nt the e

M. E. Church last night. The Ep-
worth league orchestra furnished th
music. Addresses by the Ftate league of-
ficers filled the ;reatr part of the pro-
gramme and thflr talks v. ere all well re-
ceiver Each expressed great pleasure at
the progress made by the State organisa-
tion during the last year. The work ct
this State was discussed and compared
with the work of the organisations of other
States and in each case Indiana fareU Uxm
tetter by the comparison.

The church was decorated with severelflags and on each s!dc of the otgan wat
a large emblem of the Epworth Lea que.
All arrangements fcr the meeting were
placed in the handj of the po. iety of the
Fletcher-plac- e Church. After tr.e furvlcrnwere over the society gave n reception inhonor of the visitors ar.d refreshments were
served.

apoplectic stroke to-d- ay and is in a very
serious condition, demanding the very clos-
est of attention.

Indiana. State Xew.
At the regular shoot of the Hartford

City Gun Club Thursday the following
scores were made out of thirty birds:
Cooley, 2S; Rosenbaum. 23; Forbis, 24;
Henry, 10; Snell. IS, and Muchcr, IS.

The Ninety-nint- h Indiana Rejlment held
its annual reunion in Andrews yesterday.
The Ninety-nint- h was organized In the
counties along the upper Wabash and orig-
inally contained an even one thousand sol-
diers. Of this number only 2Z0 survive and
one hundred attended the reunion.

The Pcrtcr County Teachers' Institute
closed last evening at Valparaiso. Resolu-
tion were adopted opposing pensioning re-
tired teachers, favoring an examination for
all candidates for county superintendent
and in favor cf tho State establishing a
State normal school In northern Indiana.

The Sullivan Teachers' Institute closed
yesterday at Sullivan. The Instructors
were Prof. Charman. of the State Normal;
Mrs. A. K. H. Gilbert, of the Central
Normal: Suncrintendent McCullough. and
Prof. A. G. McNabb, of the Sullivan
schools; President Aldrlch. of Merom Col-
lege, and State Superintendent D. M.
Geetlng.

The tri-coun- ty old settlers' meeting, at-
tended by old inhabitants from Whitley.
Kosciusko and Wabash counties, was held
at North Manchester yesterday and over
one thousand persons were present when
President Henry L. Groninger called thimeeting to order at the fair ground. The
addresses by pioneers were very interest-
ing, especially that of John Abbott, aged
ninety-tw- o, who located in this county in
1S22.

Into the saloon and placed in the middle
near the piano. The passengers were all
seated when, about 8:45 p. m., the embas-
sador, attended by the purser, representing
the captain, appeared, followed by his suite
and guard. Immediately every person stood
up and gave him a royal welcome of hand
clapping, with some cheers from the over-exubera- nt

fellows. He. smiled and bowed
as if well pleased, was put In his chair,
every one was seated and the affair com-
menced. The concert was given in aid of
various seamen's societies in New York and
England. Tho embassador was very well
pleased with all that took place, everything
being Interpreted to him by Lo Fing Suh
until his usual retiring hour arrived 9.30
p. m. when he excused himself and wa
put to bed.

-- While the embassador was present th
Chinese gentlemen on the programme did
not take part, as it is forbidden to sing m
his presence, but as soon as he left they
were ready to fulfill their part of the pro-
gramme and were recalled three or four
times. At the end of the programme Lo
Fing Suh made a speech In English that
excited the wildest applause. He spoke of
his pleasure in meeting Americans and said
he was going to try and have the embas-
sador leave him behind for a short time,
and ended by proposing that in the future
there would be a closer union between the
most ancient and the most modern ex-
ponents of civilization.

LI THANES THE CAPTAIN.
Thursday the embassador' was out very

early for his walk and his usual smoke of
half a dozen cigarettes, and shortly after
9 o'clock sent for Captain Randle and spent
quite a little time in the state room. The
great Chinaman thanked him for the at-

tention and courtesies shown him on
board the ship, for the service and general
accommodations of the party, praised him
for the way the ship had been run. asked
many questions about his duties and the
duties of his officers, their salaries, etc.,
and wound up by saying that the St. Louis
was indeed the queen of the ocean; that he
was glad that he was fortunate enough to
have secured passage on board her, and
that all Americans should be proud in-

deed of having the best line of steamships
on tho sea.

The embassador entertained Senator
John W. Daniel, of Virginia, and Mr. Theo-
dore W. Cramp, of Philadelphia, later. He
questioned Senator Daniel about the gov-
ernment of the United States from the
President down, the method of elections,
the selections of the heads of different de-
partments, the construction of the whole
government and the method of settling
any disagreements that nllght arise.

When the Chinese traveler talked with
Mr. Cramp he first asked him all sorts of
questions about shipbuilding, the quickest
time men-of-w- ar could be built in, the cost
of same, and how much profit the builder
has. He was also asked how much he was
worth, and how much ho wanted to make,
what investments he had and why he had
made them, and then went on to a general
talk about the richness of the United
States. The Chinese embassador sat in tho
ladies salon from 1 to 2 p. m.. and after-
wards retired to his own room, where, at
3 o'clock, the Abbott sisters entertained
him for an hour with songs, accompanied
by guitar and mandolin. He then pre-
sented them with his photograph and
wrote a message In their autograph al-

bums.
During his conversation with Mr. Cramp

tho Chinese statesman asked him why lie
withdrew some of his investments during
the last few years, and after Mr. Cramp
gave his reason the Chines traveler re-
plied: "Oh, yes, you don't want all your
eggs in one basket." Thus again showing
his knowledge and appreciation of some of
our sayings. In talking of the religion of
China tho embassador said that they were
getting very liberal.

In the evening the embassador gave his
whole hour to playing with children, after
which he retired. LI Hung Chang. Friday,
was ud bright and early and spent the
morning on deck until 10 o'clock, when he
retired for awhile. He then came out
again and was much interested in the
shores of Long island. Sandy Hook and
the passage up the bay to quarantine.

En Itonte to New York.
"BUZZARD'S BAY. Mass., Aug. 2S. Pres-

ident Cleveland, accompanied by Private
Secretary Thurber and Attorney-gener- al

Harmon, left here for New York at 12:43
o'clock this afternoon to attend a recep-
tion to Ll Hung Chang. The party are on
board the steam yacht Sapphire.

Movement of Steamers.
NEW YORK. Aug. 23. Arrived: St. Louis

and Ohio, from Southampton; Scandia,
from Hamburg.

CHERBOURG. Aug. 2?.-Sa- lled: Augusta
Victoria, from Hamburg and Southampton,
for New York.

SOUTHAMPTON. Aug. 2$. Sailed: Au-
gusta Victoria, from Hamburg, for New
York.

QUEENSTOWN. Aug. 2S.-Sa- lled: Scy-thi- a,

from Liverpool, for Boston.
MOVILLE, Aug. 23. Sailed: Anchoria,

from G'asgow, for New York.
HAMBURG. Aug. 2S. Arrived: Fuerst

Bismarck, from New York.
BREMERHAVEN. Aug. 23. Arrived:

Bonn, from New York.
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 23. Arrived: Britan-

nic, from New York.
LONDON, Aug. 23. Arrived: Missouri,

from Philadelphia.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 2S. Sailed: Cevic, for

New York. '

ters of the globe, tut no one who excitedmore interest than his Excellency, LiHung Chang, attended by his suite andservants. Tne docks were crowded, all the
vessels displayed their bunting, and as the
St. Louis steamed from the harbor. thyellow ensign of the Chinese nation at the
fore and the stars and stripes at the stern,
a salute was fired from an English navalreserve training ship, and was acknowl-
edged by the dipping of the ensign on the
St. Louis. All through the harbor a large
number of yachts were met. all of themdipping their colors in honor of tho de-
parting embassador, who had been the re-
cipient of consid?rable attention during hisstay in England. A shcrt distance out the
United States armored cruiser Minneapolis
was anchored, and as the. St. Louis drewnear It was found that her sides were lined
by th" sailors. The officers wore drawnup on the quarterdeck. th Chines? emb:mflying at the foremast and the guns send-
ing 'out a good solid American salute in
honor of the Prime Minister of China. As
the St. Louis passed the band on the Min-
neapolis piayed "The Washington Post
March." Thi:? caused loud and prolonged
cheers to swell up from the passengers rfthe St. Louis, who were Justly proud of
this fine representative of the Americannavy.

During this time LI Hung Chang had
been sitting or standing on the deck, avery interested spectator of all that was
going on. and especially so in the antics of
those nearest him. As it was a fine day,
full of sunshine, he remained on deck an
hour at least, and then retired to his state
room until 5 o'clock in the afternoon, when
he came on deck again for an hour. He
did not wander abcut much on deck unles?
the weather was good and the sea quiet
and smooth, as he is not very sure-foote- d,

and. as he remarked: "I would fall a
great way if I once lost hold." In the
evening he kept to his room engaged in
conversation with his son and his two doc-
tors. Dr. Irwin, the English medical officer,
and Dr. George Marke, the Chinese medi-
cal officer, who Insists on having an Eng-
lish name instead of his own Chinese.

GUARDED WHILE ASLEEP.
Every night at alout 8:50 the Chinese

servants made up the berths in the state
rooms occupied by the embassador and
four of his guards, and by 9:30 they were
tucked away for a good night's sleep, his
bodyguard of four men being in attend-
ance in the adjoining room. This guard
was relieved every three hours, there being
a regular detail laid out for the entire trip,
and there was never a moment that the
Viceroy was not watched. While smoking
one of these men will fix the Chinese
statesman's cigarette in the holder for him,
and when used up he takes It out and re-
places it with a fresh one, or if a pipe
is used, the attendant nolds it for him and
when he wishes to puff it is respectfully
handed to him. .

The embassador certainly didl not have
the slightest trouble about anything, as
the people about him were always on the
alert to anticipate any possible desire on
the part of his Excellency. The two doc-
tors, the Viceroy and Lo Fin Suh. firstsecretary of the embassy, were insepar-
able, and It was very amusing to see tnemtogether enjoying apparently the best ofjokes. Their wit has been very .well sharp-
ened, and their appreciation of our Ameri-
can stories and Jokes is scmething wonder-
ful. The few who speak English speak itvery well, and are very quick to follow.

During the first day of tho trip there was
a continual excitement among the passen-
gers as to who was Li Hung Chang and
who the rest were and when the Viceroy
appeared he was the recipient of quite a
"passing in review." On Sunday. Aug. 2.1.
Li Hung Chang arose at 5:30, very shortly
after was served with his breakfast andby 7 o'clock was out on deck seated in
some one else's chair, a usual error com-
mitted by the members of the embassy,
with a largo hood over his head and wrap-
ped in a marcon rug. smoking his cigarette
as usual and attended by Ms two physicians
and two attendants. The mcrning was
very misty and Li Hung Chans soon re-
tired to his state room, where he remained
all day. This day (Sunday) happened to
be the fifteenth of the seventh moon, the
day on which all the people of China visit
the graveyards and worship the memories
of their ancestors, and it was therefore
spent Indoors and, as one of the embassy
remarked: "The Viceroy is paying his re-
spects to his forefathers In Imagination."

It was noticed at all the meals served
to LI Hung Chang that his son, tho Vis-
count, was the only one who ate with
him. but all his attendants were about him
in full numbers until the meal was finished.
In the morning all were very much inter-
ested in the Viceroy asking questions abota new clock that had been presented to
him and tho necessity of putting the time
back about an hour eaei day. It was very
amusing to hear him say something to tho
English doctor and playfully dig him in
the ribs when he reached the point of his
remark. He received no one In the evening
but his physicians and his son. and was
put away in bed at an early hour.

RECEPTION ON BOARD SHIP.
On Monday there was bright sunshine all

day. The embassador arose early and
after his breakfast took quite a long
promenade and was attended by his usual
guard. He was very muen interested in
children, it being no uncommon sight to
see him with several about him. and his
Interpreters, speaking English. French and
German to the little ones, much to the
amusement of the distinguished traveler.
This day (Monday) the embassador gave uj
to receiving people who either had cards
or were people of standing. Gen. George C.
Williams spent quite a time in the Vice-
roy's state room. He was followed by
Gen Louis Wagner, of Philadelphia, and as
this conversation took place in the saloon
all were very much Interested. The talk
was principally on the leading political
situation In the United States. Many ques-
tions followed on gold and silver, the
candidates for the presidency and vice
presidency, also about many prominent
men of the day dwelling particularly on
McKinley. Bryan, Hobart. Foster. Wana-mal'e- r.

Whitney and President Cleveland.
Li Hung Chang asked General Warner if
he knew Mr. Wharton Barker,
of Philadelphia, and the quick
reply came: "Oh, yes: very well. We are
great friends." He said he was much sur-
prised when Mr. Barker last visited China,
this spring. He only stopped three days,
and when asked by LI Hun Chang why
he hurried away Mr. Barker replied that
he had to get back, because he was going
to be elected President of the United States
and must get back Immediately and attend
to it.

The Viceroy has been Impressed with the
story of great riches in America, and al-
ways is anxious to know from each person
he talks to about their wealth, and espe-
cially how much they each want before
they are satisfied. The embassador also
wanted to know about his reception in
America; wanted to know lf there would
be a great public demonstration, and
whether the President had a palace on
Governor's Island or In New York to re-
ceive him. and was very much surprised
that no great appropriations had been
made to receive him. and that no palace
existed in our country, such as he had
known in other countries, and the recep-
tion accorded him would be In keeping
with the simple Ideas of our Republic.

In speaking of bicycles, the embassador
made the remark that It seemed as if all
the world was on wheels, and If the roads
in China were good enough undoutedly his
people would ride bicycles.

On Tuesday. Aug. 2T. after breakfast, the
embassador took a short walk on deck, ac-
companied by his physicians and a guard
of three. There was so much dlfilcuUv in

was a fleet of several steam yachts, excur-
sion boats and tugs loaded with passen-
gers.

The St. Ixmls arrived off .quarantine at
32:30 and was immediately boarded by the
government welcoming committee from the
Dolphin. The big steamship slowly moved

' up the bay. surrounded by all kinds of
gaily decorated craft, and with the Dol-
phin quite near her. to the music of a
tremendous chorur of steam whistles and
a continual fusillade of giant firecrackers,
etc. As the St. Douls neared the American
fleet a salute in honor of the Chinese vis-
itor was fired from the flagship New York.
The New York was the only war ship to
fire a salute, but the other ships dipped
their colors as tne St. Douls passed. They
presented a magnificent appearance and
were watched with the greatest interest
by the Chinese embassador and his suite

"from the position which tii?y occupied on
the port side of the upper deck.

THE VISITOR WELCOMED.
When the St. Louis reached quarantine,

Li Hung Chang was dining, and he re-

mained in his cabin. The steamer was
surrounded by the fleet of boats, making
It Impossible to proceed very fast, and as
she steamed up the bay towards the fleet,
thero was a continual toot of steam whis-
tles and some boats touched off a Chinese
anthem In the shape of several bunches of
firecrackers.. When the dispatch boat was
reached a salute peeled forth, and, a little
later, as the fleet was reached, the New-York'- s

tciiutlng guns boomed out the Eng-
lish salute of nineteen guns for a lord high
admiral, thero being no American salute
that equals this number. The party of
Americans was ushered into the aft drawing
room, and waited for some fifteen mlmtesto ee the embassador, in the meantlmo
meeting members of his staff. Li Hung
Chang went into his cabin, but soon ap-
peared with hfs son. He was attired in the
historical yellow Jacket, purple silk trous-
ers, black and white felt shoes and a black
and red hat with the three-eye- d peacock
plume depending from the back. Holding
the Jacket in the front was a large diamond,
surrounded with pearls. He wore glasses
and leaned a trifle on the attendants as he
stood up to receive his guests.

General Ruger was first introduced. Lf
rhook hands cordially with the general, who
eald:

"Embassador, I am here on behalf of the
United States government and President
Cleveland to bid you welcome to this coun-
try."

The translator told the embassador, who
however, had showed interest enough in
the statement to say lhat he understood it.
In Chinese he said:

"I am glad to be here, and I thank you
for this kindness. I am glad to know
you."

Then the other members of the party
were introdouced and received a cordial
handshake. The welcoming party had been
ndded to by the presence of Collector of the
Tort Kilbreth, General Wilson. General Mc-Co- ok

and Vice President Wright. After he
had been Introduced to the entire party, he
raid to General Ruger: "Where will the
President preside?" evidently wishing to
know where he. would be met. GeneralJtuger replied: "I will communicate all thearrangements to you when I see you this
afternoon."

The embassador had heard that General
James 8. Wilson had been a friend and
fellow-fight- er with'General Grant: that h
had a record for bravery, and he could
hardly restrain his Impatience, so anxious
was he to talk with him. lie finally sat
down and asked through his Interpreter for
General Wilson, and made him sit down
beside him while he plied him with ques-
tions, telling him that he knew of his rec-
ord. On the way to the American-lin- e pier
Castle William fired a salute and in the
meantime the embassador talked with va-
rious members of the reception party. Ho
Is very quiet In his demeanor, speaks ina low voice and. according to a description

f him by the passeugers. is a cordial andendearing man. He wears his glasses down
far on his nose, as If to hlre the scar of-th- e

Japanese assassin, which shows just
below his left eye. The ambassador was
not without humor, as was evidenced by
the expression upon his face when he saw
the horde of reporters. He said: "We don't
have reporters in China, but they seem to
have some here."

LI ASKS A QUESTION.
The distinguished traveler chatted for a

vhllo with General McCook. who had met
Hm in Moscow at the coronation of the
Czar. His conversation turned to the mat-
ters that he seemed to be more Interested
In than any other, and while he smoked a
cigarette, he asked one of those pertinent
questions for which he has become famous:
'Where did you all become generals?"

This rather phased McCook. who had not
risen. to anything above colonel, but who Is
generally called general. Ho also asked
several questions abcut the military forces.

The St. Louis moved up the harbor Ina sort of triumphal procession, greeted
on all sides with the tooting of steam whis-
tles and other salutes, and eventually
reached her dock at 1:). Rut the party
was not able to land until sometime later,
owing to the necessary delay In warping
the ship alongside of her wharf. The vi-
cinity of the dock was about as lively as
the finish line on a yacht-rac- e day and
"With the America's cup at stake. All kinds
cf craft were dashing here and there In
everybody's way. but escaping accident bva series of marvels. The yellow standard
of China was loudly cheered by the crowds
about the wharf as the big stetnshlp neared
the landing place of the American line.
When the dock was reached the Chinese
embassador enjoyed what to him was evi-
dently the most p!easant incident of thereception. The gang plank had hardly beenput in position when Colonel Fred Grantstepped up. and the embassador's face
.beamed with smiles as he grasped, the
colonel's hand and shook it warmiy. He
conversed with him a few minutes before
entering his carriage for conveyance to the
Waldorf Hotel. The Chinese party was re-
ceived at the p!er by the guard of honor
of the marine infantry and an immense
crowd of pepole, which was with ditficulty

. kept back from tho approaches by a large
force of police. The Chinese standard was
hauled down from the American line steam-
er at 1 :.". as the Chinese embassador land-
ed on the wharf and entered the carriage
In attendance.

PROCES3ION TO THE HOTEL.
The first carriage contained the embassa-

dor and General Ruger and in the next
were Tao-Tal-- LI and Major Von liann. In
a third carriage was Lord LI and his wife.
Loh-Feng-Lu- h. and another staff officer.
After them came carriages containing the
Chinese minister and the Chinese consul
and their suites, accompanied by staff of-

ficers. The procession left the pier headed
by a detachment of the Sixth Cavalry and
having another detachment of the same
regiment in its rear. The whole was pre-
ceded by a detachment of mounted police
and it moved away amid loud cheering.
The route was to West Ftreet and Rowling
Green, up Broadway to Fourth street, thenthrough Washington Square and up Fifthavenue to the Waldorf. The route of theprocession was guarded by police and

i densely packed with spectators. Bunting
was displayed on all sides and among itthe Chinese standard was continuously
Been.

Hardly had IA Hung Chang been settledin his spacious quarters in the Waldorf
when an attache of the Russian legation
called to arrange a conference between theViceroy and the Russian minister. He was
successful and though the time set wasnot made known, it is believed the con-
ference will be held w. Owing topast and other more recent events in theEast the promptness of the Russianscaused much speculation about the hotelbut It was stated that the Russian min-
ister would be compelled to leave the citysoon and for that reason sought an early
Interview. If ex-Secret- John W. Fosterand Col. Fred Grant, who were at thehotel when LI Hung Chang arrived, be notIncluded the Russian attache was the Urncaller upon LI Hung Chang. Later a party
of Chinese merchants ealleil and were re-
ceived. To-nig-ht Hon. Geo. F. Edmunds
who was once a minister to China, calledto pay his respects.

Li Hung Chang dined this evening on
food prepared by his own cool; and retiredat his usual early hour 9:3u o'clock.

President Cleveland will receive Li HungChang to-morr- ow at the residence of HonWilliam C. Whitney and in the eveningthe Viceroy will attend a banquet at theWaldorf given in his honor by ex-minist- ers

to China.
A special guard of policemen have beenthrown around the Waldorf and as longas Li Hung Chang is in tne building thisguard will be maintained.
Chinatown was gaily decorated to-nig- ht

and an enormous crowd, many ladies withescorts, taking this occasion to explore thataectlon for the first time, overran the nar-row streets.
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Inland Coal Company at Linton Cornea
to an I'nderstnndlng: villi the

Miners State Xevr.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.- -

HARTFORD CITY, Ind., Aug. 29. The
skeletons of a man and woman were found
by workmen in a gravel pit on the county
poor farm to-da- y, lour miles west of this
city. The skeletons were standing straight
up and but a few feet apart. It looked as
Jf two holes almost eighteen Inches In di
ameter had been dug and the bodies placed
in them. The teeth in the skeleton of the
man were well preserved and indicated that
he might have been about 30 years old.
The skeleton of the woman was in a bad
state of decomposition and crumbled when
exposed to the air. From the state of pres
ervation Coroner Sage Is of the opinion that
they have been ouried for a number of
years. It is a mystery where they came
from. No one ha3 disappeared, and it is
the opinion of many that they were killed
eisewnere and burled in this peculiar man-
ner. It caused great excitement in that
part of the county to-da- y.

IXDIAXA OBITUARY.

Thomn Lano-an- , nn Aftetl Employe
of the L. K. & W.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
MUKCIE. Ind., Aug. 23. Thomas Langan,

aged soventy-eigh- t, an employe of the Lake
Erie & Western Railroad Company since
its incorporation, died to-nig-ht from a
stroke of paralysis to-da- y. He has six
children, two residing In Cincinnati and
Tipton. The funeral will be held Monday
morning.

Other Death in the State.
FARMLAND, Ind., Aug. 2S. Mrs. Sarah

Davis, living near Southfield, southwest
of here, died this week. She had been pe-

culiarly aftilcted fcr the past five years.
Her lower limbs had swollen to an enor-
mous size, measuring twenty-seve- n inches
at the ankles. Medical science fulled to
bring relief, although she was visited by
some of the best physicians of the Missis
slppl valley.

ELKHART. Ind., Aug. 28. Frederick
Punches, aged twenty-six- . a member of the
film of Jones A Punches, of this city, died
at his home here last night of appendicitis.
The deceased was among the leading young
men of the city.

Conduit State C. E. Convention.
Special to the rndlanapolls Journal.

MUNCIE, Ind., Aug. 23. The executive
committee of Indiana Christian Endeavor
met in Muncie to-da- y to further complete
arrangements for the annual convention,
which meets in this city this year. The
committee consists of President L. J. Klrk-patrlc- k,

of Kokomo; Miss Jennie Masson,
of Indianapolts; E. O. Ellis, of Fairmount:
W. W. LIncburg, of St. Joseph, and Mrs.
M. L. Hagcman, of Muncic. The dates se-

lected for the meeting were Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 20, 27. 23
and 29. The elegant . new Wysor Grand
Theater has "been secured as the conven-
tion hall and the Methodist, Presbyterian
and Baptist churches, all new structures,
will accommodate the overflow. Neither
church is over two. squares distant from
the opera house. It was announced that
Prof. E. O. Excell. an eminent musician
of Chicago, will be in charge of the music.
Chief among the speakers will be William
Shaw, national treasurer of the society, of
Boston. There are 75.003 members in In-
diana, comprising thirty distinct religious
organizations, with l.Gfio local societies, and
It is estimated that there will be at least
two thousand visitors in attendance.

Enterprising Farmers.
Sjeclal to the Indianapolis Journal.

FARMLAND. Ind.. Aug. 2S.-- The farm-
ers' joint institute of the several townships
of the southern part of Randolph county
was held in a beautiful Tove two miles
southwest of town-to-day- A largo crowd
was present and the programme included
the following subjects: "Value of Small
Fruits on the Farm," "Essentials to Suc-
cess in Farming," "Advantages of Farm-
ers Insurance Companies," "Faults in
Farming" and many others pertaining to
the household, in which the women led in
the discussion. The zeroises were inter-
spersed with music and recitations. The
same townships will hold a fair in the
same grove next month. No admissions
will be charged and "awards of merit"
will take the place of cash premiums. The
rivalry among the townships is great and
already each farmer is making extensive
preparations to outdo his neighbor in the
size of his pumpKins and other farm
products. The fair will be held three days
and terminate with a grand stock sale.

Montgomery County Orators.
Precial to Use Indiana pells Journal.

. CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 28. The
seventh annual county prize contest of
Montgomery county was held last evening
at the Y. M. C. A. hall. It was a contest
between the graduates of the public schools
of the several townships. The judges were
W. W. Black, of Paris. 111., K. 12. Griffith,
of Dloomington, and W. W. Stabler, of
Richmond. The first prize of J23 was
awarded to Bertha Goff, of Wayne town-
ship: second prize of $20 to Charles GUkey,
of Ripley township: third. 13. to Cora
Harshbarger. of Scott township; fourth, $10,
to Claude ('lark, of Clark township: fifth. $:,
to Ruby Halstead. of Madison township.
Professor Pfrimmer, of Newton county,
known as the "Kankakee poet." wns pres-
ent and gave a number of original selec-
tions. '

The Montgomery County Teachers' Insti-
tute closed Its sessions to-da- y. The in-
structors were E. E. Griffith, of Blooming-ton- .

W. W. Black, of Paris, 111., and W. W.
Pfrimmer, of Kentland.

The U. B. Conference.
Special to the Indlanapoll3 Journal.

WABASH. Ind., Aug. 2S. The second
day's session of the White River Confer-
ence, United Brethren Church, was opened
this morning at Lincolnvllle, this county,
with devotional exercises by Rev. Groves,
of Warsaw. Rev. A. Drury, of tho church
newspaper organ, the Religious Telescope,
Dayton, O.. was introduced and spoke in
behalf of that publication. Professor Zart-ma- n.

of Marion College, also addressed the
conference. The licentiates of the first
year failed to pass, while three of the third
year were passed out. Twenty-eig- ht pas-
tors reported for their charges and six
young men were presented tor licenses,
two only bring successful. The report of
the committee on boundaries, adverse to
any change, was discussed and adopted. J.
T. Roberts and George Meyer were elected
presiding elders. The fiftieth anniversary
of the founding of the conference was cele-
brated last night. Rev. Karnstadt preach-
ing the anniversary sermon.

The Diltft Family Reunion.
Special to tho Indianapolis Journal.

DALEVILLE. Ind., Aug. 23. The fifth
annual reunion of the Dilts family was
held yesterday at this place, at the resi-
dence of Charles F. Dilts. Two hundred
descendants of the family assembled, rep-
resenting various States in the Union.
Wililam Dilts, progenator of this line of
descendants, settled In Madison county
early in the present century. A roll cf the
ass-embl-y resulted In a large majority in
favor of McKinley and Hobart. The next
meeting will be held at George Carter's, at
Winchester, Ind., in September, 152)7.

Linton Coal .Mines to Start I p.
Special to the Inlianapclis Journal.

LINTON. Ind., Aug. 28. A. M. Ogle,
president of the Island Coal Company,
wjth President Knight and Secretary Ken-
nedy, of. the United Mine Workers, and a
committee of miners, have been in session
here for two days. After mutual conces-
sions had been made they reached an
agreement whereby the Island mln start
work at once. People here are jubilant.

That Chess Gnr.ie with LI.
Srecial to the InJlanapll9 Journal.

CRAWFORDSVILLD, Ind.. Aug. 25. If
tho plan for a game of chess by wire be-

tween General Lew Wallace and Ll Hung
Chang bo carried out it will be played dur-
ing tho visit of the latter to John Russell
Young, at Philadelphia, some time during
the coming week.

Dr. II. W. Tnylor Stricken.
Special to the India na pel Journal.

ANDERSON. Ind.. Aug. 2S.-- Dr. H. W.
Taylor, song writer, attorney and fiddler,
known over eastern Indiana, sustained an

EXGIM2ER OF TIIH MILK SQUARE
OSCK CHARGED WITH TRl'ASOX.

Man Whom Indlnnnpollw rropoe to
Honor tilth a Fonntntn Wns

vrlth Aaron Dorr.

A chapter of interesting history has come
to light In connection with the propositkn
to build a memorial fountain to Alexander
Ralston, the engineer who platted the
original mile square of this city. William
Wesley Woollen has been much confined to
his room lately and has passed the time in
reading the works of Thomas Jeffer?on.
Among them he read Jefferson's letters on
Aaron Purr's filibustering expedition into
the Louisiana purchase about lSj3-- 1. At
that time the Mexicans were preparing to
go to war with Spain, which iney ultimate-
ly did. throwing off the Spanish yoke. Rurr
fitted out an expedition, ostensibly with the
purpose of settline the new Southwestern
country, but it was always believed that
he had a gigantic scheme in his mind
which had for its purpose the siezlng of
New Orleans, then a small town settled
mainly' by Spanish and French emigrants.
After that it is believed that he intended
to undertake tho conquest of Texas, Mexi-
co, Florida, Louisiana and Mississippi for
the purpose f establishing an empire, over
which he was ambitious to rule. Many
persons were drawn into the scheme,
amongst them the ill-fat- ed Harman Rlen-nerhasse- tt.

Alexander Ralston accompanied the ex
pedition as chief engineer. He was then a
young man of roucn ability and was looked
upon as a soldier of fortune. Rurr's plans
were matured on Blennerhassett's island.
located in the Ohio river, near Marietta.
Rltnnerhassett was a man of wealth and
furnished a large portion of the capital for
buying boats, fitting them up with pro-

visions and arms for the expedition to New
Orleans. After a time the boats started
down the Ohio river and Rurr went to
Tennessee to visit General Jackson for the
purpose of interesting him in the enter-
prise. He stopped at the old General's
home for a week, and the latter manned
a number of boats and started them down
the Cumberland, with the understanding
that they would meet Rlennerhassett's
fleet in the Ohio river. After Jackson's
fleet got under way, he thought the enter-
prise savored of treason and sent a mes-

senger after It to recall the men and boats.
All this time Rurr had represented that

President Jefferson was acquainted with
the plan and had given his approval to it.
Rut when it came to his ears President
Jefferson declared that it was a treasonable
adventure and that Burr's purpose was to
disrupt the Union and make himself mon-

arch of some of the best territory in the
United States, including a portion of the do-

mains 'purchased from Napoleon and the
Mexican province of Texas. He Is-

sued a proclamation against the
promoters and warmd peop.e against
Joining the expedition to Nvw Or-
leans. At the same time he ordered the ar-
rest of the principals. Officers of the
United States army captured Rlenmrh:s-set-t

and Ralston with the remnant of the
fillibustcrs who had not deserted after the
proclamation at a point near Natchez, on
the Mississippi river. Rurr was captured
at Lexington. Ky. As Rlennerhassett's isl-

and lav between Virginia and Ohio, the Atto-

rney-general of the United States decided
that the principals In the treasonable ex-
pedition were under the jurisdiction of
Virginia, as that State claimed that her
line extended to the Ohio side of the river
and took in Rlennerhassett's island, where
the treason was hatched. Rurr, Rlenner-hasse- tt

and Ralston were transported to
Richmond, Va., with the others who had
started on the campaign against New Or-
leans. Rurr was defended by . Henry Cla:
and others of the most famous lawyers of
the United States. He was acquitted, as
was also Rlennerhassett. Inasmuch as the
principals were cleared of the charge of
treason. Ralston and the others were never
tried, but were liberated. There was al-
ways some doubt as to the guilt of the
unfortunates who embarked with Aaron
Burr in his ambitious efforts to gain an em-
pire, as it is regarded as probable that
they believed the expedition was simpiy or-
ganized to colonizo the new country. That
was the defense that Rurr made. Ralston's
connection with the affair is not very clear-
ly defined, and whether or not he was
aware of the ambititous designs of his
leader will probably never le known. It
Is supposed that he was to .act as cldef en-
gineer in making camps, setting up boun-
daries, etc. Rurr was regarded as a likely
man to help the Mexicans in their struggle
with Spain. They were unorganized and
lacked leaders and he was a man of suffi-
cient daring to undertake the conquest of
the great territory.

W. R. Hollowav's book on Indianapolis
refers brieffy to the fact that Ralston was
connected with Rurr's expedition and states
that he remained in the West after it
failed.

"There does not seem to have been any-
thing discreditable to Ralston." said Mr.
Woollen lat night, "although I find but
brief mention of him in Jefferson's letter
ordering the arrest of Rlennerhassett. The
story struck me as being of some interest
and I have given it to you Just about as I
remember it from Jefferson's letters. Aaron
Rurr always insisted that he had no idea
of wresting away part of the Union, but
President Jefferson was very prcsistent in
prosecuting the case against him. At any
rate, pub.ic sentiment was o str.nx agalik--t

Rurr that he was practically banished
from the country, and while he lived there
was alwavs a suspicion that he had been
tainted with treason. It was a gigantic
thing to undertake to help the Mexicans
in their fight with Spain, but Rurr was
just the man for it. He had undoubtedly
one of the most powerful minds of any man
known in American history, and was un-
scrupulous enough to have attempted to
found an empire with New Orleans for its
capital, embracing Mississippi, Texas and
Mexico in its boundaries."

EPW0RTH LEAGUE, HOSPITAL.

A Plan to He Prewenteil to the State
Conference.

The Epworth League cabinet of Indiana
held an ail-da- y meeting yesterday in the
parlors of the Y. M. C. A. for the purpose
of talking over matters relative to the
State conference which is to be held next
summer. The cabinet is the executive body
of the Epworth League of the State. It
is composed of nine members chosen at the
State conference, the president and secre-
tary of the league being ex officio mem-

bers of the cabinet. The present cabinet
consists of F. M. Harbour, president,
Evansville; A. J. Rlgney, secretary, Moore's
Hill; William Tippy. Oxford; Mrs. Mar-
garet Royer, Tipton; J. A. Campbell,
Thorntown; S. M. Huff. Indianapolis; Mrs.
P. E. Powell. Anderson; Horace Ogden,
Kcwanee; C. E. Pans. New Paris. All the
members were present.

it was decided that the next state con-
ference of the Epworth League of Indiana
shall be held at Lafayette, probably in July.
The date was not fixed, as the date of the
national conference has not yet been de-
cided upon, and there Is danger of conflict.
Mrs.-Margare- Royer, superintendent of the
department of mercy and help, suggested
that it was time that the Eywor h League
should take steps to found sv Hospital. The
matter was discussed and will .? presented
to the State conference. Tt is believed tho
league will have no difficulty in raising the
funds for the purpose if It Is understood
that a first-cla- ss hospital Is to be con-
ducted by the league.

The cabinet considered the proposition to
establish a summer training scnool for re
education of those expecting t become
leaders in the work of the epwcr;h L ague.
Three places for the establishment of the
school were eohrldcred Acion, Rattle
Ground and Island Park. The first two
named have made propositions lo the com-
mittee to allow the league 'h U'e of tho
grounds and all privileges ft d eo Tne
committee, which will make a ren r: to the
State conference, will visit the t'.reo places
before making a recommendation. It Is
proposed that a school to l.tst mun idx to
c ight weeks each summer b estahlLve I.

Representatives of the Htg Four aid
Pennsylvania railroads talked with tb' ca-i- net

concerning rates to the International
conference, which Is to b held in Toronto.
Ont., next summer. Roth .oidt promis
to make the best of provisi m for the com-
fort of those who v.ish to uttt'id the rot
ference and to make the usual low rates.

MnM Mrelltie of I.orttl Lrnmicn,
There was a mass meeting of the Ep-

worth. Leagues of this city and of tLe visit

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE CLOSES.

Missionary Worker. Are Allotted
Merely Living E.i pciifcm.

The se-?!c-
rs of the Christian Alliance,

which has been holding its meetings in th
lecture room of the Second Presbyterian
Church, closed yesterday. la the morning
there was a general conff rence of the mem-
bers, there being a fair-size- d audience pres-
ent. The conference was kd by Rev. Mr.
Lelacheur, the China missionaries super-
intendent. The subject embraced consecra-
tion, healing and kindred topics. McmWr
were free to a.k questions and these wc ro
answered by Mr. Itachcur. in the after-neo- n

there was a scriptural exposition from
Ezekiel on the subject of. "The Valley of
Dry Rones." This was also led by Mr.LJachcur. At the evening session a mi.lection was taken for foreign missionarypurposes, this work tx lr.K the siwlal fe: t-- crc

of the Christian Alliance efforts. Th r
were talks by both Mr. Lciaeluur and Deau
Peck.

After most of thosc who were in attend-ance at the afternoon meeting had gor.e
Mr. iAdachcur gave an Informal talk to
ft.w who remained. The talk related to thosupport given to the" workers in the feld
under the auspices of this organization.
The Alliance promises only the mere liv-
ing expenses, which ntv placed at the rmall
sum of $U(x annually. Whatever othr mon-
eys the missionaries receive ate given liy
charitably inclined persons. Mr. L lachtur
receives the allotted sum. and additional
eums are given him b a Weaahy woman,
of New York, whom he has never een.
Among the objcts which the Alliance ha
accomplished Is the organization of a ger.-ct- al

alliance in this State, which will sup-
port a State suerinttndent and Increa
the Interest In the work in Indiana. Mr.
Lelacheur will leae this morning for Main
to vilt his tamily, whom he lu;s not sea
for ttvo years. Dtan Peek will go to "War-
saw to-da- y. where he Wid hold services, ho
being the present field superintendent.

After an enthusiastic meeting last night
the Indianapolis alliance assumed the sup-
port of a missionary Tor one" year. Three
hundred dollars and pledge for H1C addi-
tional were secured. Fourteen persons
arose, expressing their desire to becoma
missionaries. ' ' -

.WORRIED OVER HER CHILD.

Mr. Annn Selvngre Taken Morphine
nntl I Found on Street.

Mrs. Anna Selvage, twenty-nin- e years
old. wife of Charles Selvage, of CC3 YVe.t
Eugene street, attempted suicide last night
by taking morphine. At about S:S0 o'clock
some men standing at the corner of Senate
avenue and Washington street saw a wom-
an come staggering down the Ftreet an I
fall to the ground Just as she stepped from
tho sidewalk to cross the Mreci. She was
carried Into Navin's drug store on the" op-

posite corner and a Dispensary physician
summoned. The usual remedied were ap-
plied, and after an hour's work the worn m
was sent to her home, the physician still
being in doubt ar to her recovery.

No reason could be found for tho at-
tempt to take her life. Yesterday evening
Mrs. Selvage called at the heme of Mi.
and Mrs. Kunkel. 124V West Washington
street. She told them he was in troub'e.
but did not vay what her trouble was. A
half hour after she lett their home sho
was picked up In the street. Airs. Sel-
vage is the mother of a scventrcn-months-ol- d

boy. who is badly crippled, and it la
said she had worried over his condition
until her mind became affected.

ELECTION BOOTHS ACCEPTED.

Commissioner Highly PraUe Calvin
Darnell'- - Work.

The new election booths which the
County Commissioners have contracted for
from Calvin Darnell are completed and
ready to be turned over to the county.
They were inspected yesterday morning
by the county officials and other?, and
were highly praised in their working. The
county will purchase 2lf of the booths, at
a cost of $1.12). Since making the contract
with the county Mr. Darnell has invented
a registering device which counts the votes
as cast. Tlute are attached to the booths,
but do not go with the contract. Darnell
offers them to the county at cost, as ho
says he Is anxious to have them upon the
new 1ooths in order that they will give
the greatest posrlble K'ttlsfactlon. viil-'-

will aid him in selling them to other coun-
ties and cities. It is probable the bootns
will be somewhat generally adopted over
the State on account of their, conveniene
and comparatively small costy.

HURT IN THE ELEVATOR.

Levrln Hoffman, MaelilnIM, Injured
nt Kinann'a,

Louis Hoffman, a rrachlnlst employed at
Kingan's pork house, had a narrow escape
from death yesterday, while fixing a freight
elevator there. He had crawled down in
the elevator and was busy, when the ma-

chinery suddenly began to move and he
became entangled in the mechanism. Tho
machine was Mopped almost immediately.,
but not before Hoffman had been seriously
injured. He was taken from the machin-
ery and removed to the Dispensary In an
ambulance. Ills wounds were dresMd and
he was taken to his home, 21 1'nlon street.

Identifying tlte Gold Party.
Louisville Courier-Journ- al (Dcm.)

Dryan says that there never was a party
in this countrv that declared for the gold
standard. Well. Jones and Stewart, of Ne-
vada, declared for it. at all events; and
thev never changed until they became in-

terested in silver mining and silver de-
preciated until It was below par in gold.
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JOE M'AULIFFE BESTED

KNOCKED OUT IX THE FOURTH
KOIXD BY JOG CIIOYSSKI.

Sent to the Floor with a Riglit-IInn- d

Swlnu on the Jnw-T- he Giant
Weakened In Training

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28. The Occi-
dental Athletic Club gave a series of fights
to-nig- ht in its new pavilion at Woodward's
Garden. The place was well filled with a
crowd of 5.0C0 persons. The chief event
was an eight-roun- d "go" between Joe
Choynskl and Joe McAullffe, the first mm
defeated by Peter Jackson when the latter
came to this country six years ago. Mc-
Aullffe has been on the retired list for two
or three years. He began training for. the
present contest, weighing 2SC pounds, and
entered the ring to-nig- ht at about 223 to
230 pounds. The men presented a great
contrast as they shook hands for the first
round. McAullfTe towered nearly four
Inches above his antagonist, with an 'ad-
vantage of three Inches In reach. His ap-
pearance Indicated that he had reduced his
weight at the expense of his strength and
endurance. Choynskl, on the contrary,
looked the picture of health. He was
trained to the hour, and what he lacked
in height, weight and reach he made up
In wonderful muscular, development and
cleverness. He entered the ring at about
170 pounds. .

McAuliiTv was knocked out in the fourth
round. Choynski assumed the aggressive
from the start and hit McAullifc when and
where he pleased. The giant was com-
pletely out-match- ed and was a plaything
In Choynski's hands. Little Joe played on
big Joe's wind and when the giant came up
for the fourth round he was perceptibly
winded. In thl3 round Choynskl went at
his man like a demon. First a poke in
the stomach with his left and a Jab in tho
face with his right soon made McAullffe
groggy. Finally in the middle of the round
Choynskl swung his right with terrific
force. It landed on McAuliffe's jaw and the
fight was over. The giant's legs weakened
and he fell to the floor with a crash. He
could not get up within the required ten
seconds and the fight was awarded to
Choynskl. The latter was unpunished and
was in good condition when the fight
ended. His clumsy antagonist managed to
land on Choynskt's face once or twice and
sent his head back, but that did not keep
the smaller- - man from going at him re-
lentlessly. McAuliffe's efforts to reduce
weight told on his strength and he could
not keep up the fast pace set for him. The
fight by rounds follows:

Round 1 Choynski assumed the ag-
gressive and led with his left for the wind,
getting away without a return blow. He
repeated this blow three times and made
McAullfl'e grunt. Choynskl reacu'd the
face with his left. Both led with eir left
and countered on the face. 7hoynskl
reached the face with a left swing and
McAullffe returned the compliment w:ih bis
left on Choynskl's face three im?s In
quick succession and got the left in the
face In return. The round ended 'n Cnoyn-skl'- s

favor.
Round 2 Choynski reached the wind

twice with a left swing. McAullffe, in
guarding his wind, left an opening for the
lace, which Choynski took, advantage of.
leading and landing on the face with left
swings three times in quick succession.
McAullffe did some leading, but his clever
antagonist got out of reach of the giant"'
long arm. McAuiiff e landed on the bo ly and
got a hard one on the nose, which brougm
blood. Choynski went at his man like a
demon and landed with his left on the wind
and his right over the heart. McAuiiff e
clinched to avoid the hard body blows.
Choynskl rushed his man and landed hard
on the body and face with his left. Mc-
Auiiff got in his left on the head, which
put Choynskl's head back. The round end-
ed In Choynskl's favor.

Round 2 McAuiirfe led with his left and
Choynski ducked. McAullffe ducked a
wicked left swing. Choynskl reached the
face twice with his left and again reached
the wind with the same hand. Tne re-

mainder of the round was a series of left
swings on the wind and left jabs in the
face from Choynskl, which told perceptibly
on the big man. At the end of the round
McAullffe was somewhat winded. He
reached Choynskl two or three times, but
his blows lacked steam. The round ended
with a vicious left swing from Choynskl,
which staggered McAuliffe.

Round 4 Choynskl saw his advantage
and went at h?s man from the ring of the
bell, smashing him with his left in the
wind and right drives on the Jaw. He soon
had his man groggy and one last right on
the chin put the giant against the ropes,
from which he reeled and fell to the floor.
He looked to be able to get up. but evi-
dently had enough of Choynskl's swings
and punches, so he remained down until
the referee had counted ten.

The fight between Spider Kelly and Gus
Herget. light-weight- s, was given to Kelly
after a fiercely fought battle.

"Forcing: Them Into Line.
To the Editor of the indianapolls Journal:

Under the above caption there goes tip a
wall from the local free-silv- er organ Aug.
16 that savors of the truth. The railroad
employes of the various line; running into
Indianapolis met to organize a sound-mone- y

club, not a "gold-standar- d club."
The writer gives us credit with having an
audience of twelve; I feel safe In saying
there were more than fifty railroad men
present, and desire to say that as far as
the I., D. & W. employes are concerned.
not one of them has been "coerced,',', or
forced into this undertaking. The fact of
the matter Is the employes were eager to
join the club, as is evidenced by the fact
that we secured seventy names within a
short time. The "pay-ca- r dodge," mer-ticn- ed

by our distinguished visitor, will not
work, as the "circular" he mentions was
unheard of until the night of the meeting.
The names were secured by employes cir-
culating a paper which was heeded: "There
will be a meeting of the railroad employes
for the purpose- - of organizing a sound-mone- y

ciub." This club was organized
irrespective of party podtics. The Question
tame up in the meeting as to pledging our
support to any one candidate, and it was
distinctly understood that we would not
piedge our support to one candidate, but
would work and use our influence to de
feat "free silver." ThU distinguished vis-Ite- r

was not admitted Into the presence of
this Intelligent body of railroad workers
until he solemnly promised to "do the fair
thing," In which he failed. Of course we.
understood it was a Litter dose for him to
swallow, and it may have astonished him
so that he could not tell the truth. He wilt
also find that the "executive committee
will not be made up o( railroad officials."
The railroad employes are alive to theii
interest, and If they do their duty, toward
which all indications point, their names
will be written alongside of those leaders
who are making a tight to keep our coun-
try from being thrown into a wrecked con-
dition, from which it will only "recover, if
at all, after years of struggle and poverty
to the laboring men. F. M. C.

Indianapolis, Aug. 27.

Forgetn Tlatt.
San Francisco Post.

It may be set down as beyond contro-
versy that the days of political bossism.
so-call-ed, are over.

IlunlnenM Troubles.
SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. Aug. 23. Tho

Springfield Brewing Company, organized
under the laws of New Jersey, capitalized
at $30XXJ, has been petitioned into the
hands of a receiver. This is one of the
largest breweries In the State and was sup-
posed to be very sound. Selig Manilla, the
president and principal owner, Is in Eu-
rope.

SIOUX CITY, la.. Aug. 2S. The Sioux
National Bank did not open its doors this
morning. A notice posted on the door says
that the bank has suspended, owing to
heavy withdrawals, and that depositors will
be paid in full. No statement was made as
to liabilities or assets.

CHICAGO. Aug. 23.-- The firm of Baker &
Smith, makers of steam heating apparatus,
has been closed by the sheriff. Assets esti-
mated at $123,000 and liabilities, $75,000.

M. E. Ingrnll for McKinley.
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

"I am going to vote for McKinley. T am
not a candidate for any office, and I have
paid no attention to the rumors that I
was after the nomination on the Demo-
cratic sound-mone- y ticket." said President
M. E. Ingalls, of the Big Four, yesterday
soon after his return from the East. Night
before last Mr. Ingnlls addressed a large
audience in the opera house at HInton. W.
Va.. and talked about the money question.

"How will West Virginia go?"
"Republican. This is a campaign of edu-

cation and it Is bound to go one way. From
reports that I get this morning the pros-
pects are of the best for McKlnley's elec-
tion. I think that Bryan's defeat will be
overwhelming."

The Watterson Room.
Washington Post. ,

Why not Watterson? What fruit of the
Indianapolis convention could be more logi-
cal or more appropriate? He is their lender
by unquestionable priority of right. He can
btat them all in versatility, in picturcsque-nes- s.

and in vigor. His nomination would
round off the movement to perfection. It
would satisfy the most unyielding stickler
for consistency. It would define the cam-
paign so that the humblest intelligence
might grasp Its meaning, and It would put
the whole country into goo! and Jovial
frame of mind. Lc: us hae WatUrsort, by
all means.

Cien. Rnrlllun in This Conn try.
CHICAGO. Aug. 21 Gen. Maurice Lisan-dr- o

Barillas. ex-Presid- ent of Gautemala.
arrived In Chicago to-da- y. Accompanying
him are his son. Alphonz Barillas, and
Arihas. his private secretary and inter-
preter. Th3 General refused to talk poli-
tics and said he was merely on a pleasure
trip. After a drive through the park and
boulevards the party left this afternoon for
New York city via Niagara Falls and ex-
pects to sail Tuesday for Liverpool.

Illff Fire nt Saulte Me. Marie.
SAULTE STE. MARIE. Mich.. Aug. 27.

Fire to-da- y destroyed over $300.00 worth of
property. Among the burned buildings are
the Soo National Bank Block, which coat
jtwo.o rt. the Prenz'auer Block. Chippewa
House, Cleveland House. Metzger Block.
Perry llobd. postotfice and United States
customs office, telephone exchange and a
number of wooden structures. The loss is
about half covered by insurance.

Walllutr Aiks for 3Iore Time.
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Aug. 2S.-Ge- orgo

Washington, the attorney for Walling,
filed a petition with the clerk of the Court
of Appeals this morning for an extension
of sixty days' time for the filing of a tran-
script. The time expires Sept. 2 and Judge
Helm is in Michigan. Judge Hazelrlgg will
probably grant the extension.

VyIcr Troeha rronxril.
HAVANA. Aug. 2-- Quintan Banderas.

the Insurgent leader, ordered by Maceo to
advance from the Province of Pinar del
Rio. succeeded in crowing the trocha at
Mariel on the night of the ISth, favored by
a torrent of rain. He lost fourteen men.

getting about that be vesv shortly retired
to his stateroom, where he kept busy all
day chatting with the different members
of his party, but receiving no guests. Their
talk all day was cn the political questions
now attracting attention In China, and the
best methods to pursue In respect to build-
ing railroads. Li Hung is very much inter-
ested in this question, and predicts tint
where there are now only 303 miles of rail-
road in China. In a few years on will e
many miles under construction. The meth-
od probably pursued will be an invitation
to foreign ennltal to come In and bul'd.granting it liberal concessions with tho
privilege to China to purchase at a fixed
price at a named time.

SLIGHTLY SEASICK.
While the passengers were at lunch and

again at dinner the embassador attempted
a short walk, but all to no avail, and when
his dinner was served to him he was not
feeling at all well. A very liberal meal
had been prepared, but he simply tasted
one or two things and then ordered it all
taken away. This is the first time he did
not feel like himself. Wednesday the sea
was not rough, so the embassador appeared
on deck quite frequently. In his walks he
always stopped, patted the children's
cheeks and would ask questions of them as
to how they felt and if they were having
a rood time. He sient much of the day
with his phvsleians and Lo Flng Suh. talk-
ing about their stop In America and giving
directions In relation to baggage which was
In the hold and carefully guarded by about
ten of his servants. If a stranger appeared
a sign was given and they would run to-
gether and put a solid front to the sup-
posed transgressor.

In an interview Just prior to his luncheon
the embassador accepted an Invitation to
be prest-n- t at the concert to be given in the
saloon in th evening. In the afternoon he
was in the Indies' cabin for a while chat-
ting with a few ladies, and then went to
his state room again. W hen nnMnd thtthe concert was, to take place his chair. In
whUh he was carried aboard the ship, and
which is used everywhere, was taken down

OX HOARD SHIP.
Incident of the Trip from Sontlinmp.

Ion lo rw York.
NEW YORE. Aug. 23. A special corre-

spondent of the Associated Press made the
trip across the Atlantic with LI Hung
Chang and his suite. The following Is a
detailed story of tin voyage: On Satur-
day. Aug. 22, a few minutes after 12 o'clock
noon the steamer St. Louis left the South-
ampton docks with a full complement or
passengers on board, among whom were
caany very prominent people from all quar


